
THE -VIONY....OSE DEMOCRAT.
E. B. HAWLEY, Prpprietor.

Iti.tointoo gado./
B. L. BALDWIN,

ATTOTIVT.T AT LAW. Montrore, Pa. °rice with Jame.
k. Carmalt. E.g.
Montrave. Ampipt

LOOMIS & LURK.
Attorneys at Law. Office No. 234 Lackawanna Asenne

Scranton, Pa. Practice in the several Courts of Lu.
scene and 'Susquehanna Counties.

F. E. Looms.
Scianton, Sept.. fib. 1811.—tf.

MOE=

W. %. CROSSMON.
Attorney at Law, Oftke at the Court llrn•.. In the
,Commlsstoner's Other. W A. CnossmoN.
Montrose, Sept. 6th, 1571,—tf.

132112213 EIRECEM

MeRENZIE. & FAUROT.
Dealer+ In Dry Gonda, Clothing, Ladle, and:lll*re,

fine Shoes \lru, azontr for the trrent American
Tea and Cerra Company. ploistrore. Pa ,ap

DR. W. W. SMITH,
Dtxroer Room• at hi• threllirm. next door rant of the

limothlican priming oat,. Ofnee bolo, from 9 A
to 4r. o. Mon.rtrw. May 3, IKil—if

THE BARBER—din! Ha! Ha!!
Charley Morrie 5. the hnrhee, Nebo eon •have ynnr (nee to

°Mee: ems hens It, black and irrnr.7!er h.tir. lu bi-
offirejn.t np oaten. There eon 1,111 find him. nrre
Gem's More. heloii-MeKonnien—Ju•t OSII.
Montrone, June 7, In7l.—lf MORRIS.

J. B. Jr A. H. HcCOLIACH,
ATTORNEY% AT LAW Ohre over the Batik, Montrope

Ilontroec. May 10, 1571. t

DR. D. A. LATHROP.
n opened An tltilee, at the ro tnt Chestnut street, near

the Catholic Chnr,h, where he cau be consulted at •II
time..
Montrose, April V., 1871. ly

3. IL VAIL,
flnamrtrn,cPTIT•ICI ScrzatEmr. Ha• permanently'

located himself in Monte/ow. Pr , where he willprompt-
ly to all rolls inhi• profes.ion •rithwhkilt hr may
I.e /aroma. (Mire and re-Henre west of the Court
House, nearFilch Wntson's of le

=3l

1.4 W OFFICE'
PlTert k WAT.ION, Alitnmey• nt the old otllce

of Lien!ley .t Fitch. MontrteLe. Pa.
P PITCH. [Jan. 11. '7l Ne. m o-niens.

CIIARLES N. STODDARD,
Dealer In Roma and Shots. Ilat.and Cape. Leather and

Finding•, Main Street. Int door Arlon' Itayd'• Store.
Work made to order. and repairing clone neatly.
Moictroice, Jan.!, 1.t70.

LITTLES & BLAIREFILEE,
ttornvy• and eltrin•enn, ()Mee the ono
ben-Wore oN-upled by H. IL & G. P. Little. on Main
otreet., Moran., Pa. f pri I

IL E. LITTLE. GEn. P. LITTLE. Z. 4 ELME I.LEE.

I,EWIS KNOLL.,
SHAN-ISt: AS) HAIR DRESSING.

Shop In the nrm Poattilller ImiMina, m-herr he mill
be round rrady toattend all who may want nnythinti
Inhis Ilne. Tl ontroar. Pa. Oct. 13, ISM*.

0.11. HAWLEY.
11`PA1.ER in DRY GOODS. GitOCT:DIF.S. CrtO('KERT

!lat.. Caps. finig..Sho..... Rtnnly a.ir 'loth
Ing. Paint.. °lto. etr., Newr Mh(ord. Pa. ii ,ept n.

DR. S. W. DAVTON,
PHYSICIAN & SI'llf:FON. tender hip pee-vireo to

theeft Igen* of fi mot fiend nod vi. ir•ity ho.
repidoner.opnootly Runinul Uouec, G'i
Sept. tot,

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORNEY A

. LAW. Bolntr. Hart Per. Pen•tor
and E'rem r;n Claims attended to. Ofr,e

oor below Itoyd's Store, Al on!rose. Po. (Au .41.
C. SUTTON,

Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,
Prlemadmvllle-, Pa

V. Si.
avgl G9tf

C. S. GILBERT,
.A.l.l.oticaxicoor.

GrOnt Bend, Pa.
-3-- -

1,---
Alll ELY.

V. ei. ..9.1.2.0*20.313.C.fer.
Atlf. i, 180 Addreko, Brooklyn, Pa

.1011% GROVEK,I
P lON A BLS. TAIIOII, Montrose, Pa Shop corer

Chandler's Store. Mt orders all.d in Ilan-rarest) k.
L siting done on short notice, and warranted to St.

W. R. SM4TII,
c • BINET AND CIIAIR IRANUT ACTI RRS.— leo°

4.1 Main street, Montrose, F. jlug. 1. MB.

U. BURRITT,
DRA.I.ER in Staple and Fnnry Dry Goods. Crocker,

Ilardsrare. Iron, Stoves. Dru gn. 011p, nnd Pa
Root rand Shore. Hat it Caps. Fnrp. Branlo Roby.

Groceries. Provisions. New Milford.Pa.

DR. E. P. HIKES,
Has permanently located at Friendsvilleforthe pot

pose •rpractictng medicine and surgery in all Re
branch.. He may he found at the Jackson llunsc
Omen hoursfrom tl a. m., toe. p. In.
Friendsrille, Pa., Aug. 1. ISO.

STROUD & BROWN,
FIRE AND LIFE INa.3.tA\CB ACENTS. Al'

business attended to promptly. on fair term.. Office
first door north of ' Montrose Hotel," west ride or
Yonne Avenue, Elontro.c, Pa. [Aug. 1. ISO.

Du..Lorsa bruovn. CIIARLEE L. I.Scown.

ABEL TERRELL,
D7 .ALER In Drugs, Patent Medicines, Chemicals

Liquors, Paints, Oils,Dye r.tufs, Varnishes. Win .•

trans, Groceries, Gloss Ware, Wall and Window Pa,
par. Stone-seare„Lamps. Kerosene. Slnchiner) Oils
r-uses, Guns, Ammunition, Knives. Spectacle.
Urriebes, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, rerfn r , Sc—-

!one of the most numerous, • ztensi•e, nod
valuable collections of Goode In Snnehnimn Co.—

Established in li4S. [ 410131 rose. l'a.

D. W. SEARLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. office o•cr the Store' of A

Lathrop, In the Erick. Block. Montrose., Pa. jaal'o9
DR. W. L. RICHARDSON,

HYSICIAN & SURGEON. tenders hip prnfessiona
Perricep to the citizens of diontroPc and vicinity.—
Office at his residence, on the corner cart of Saver tr.
Bros. Foundry. [Aug. I. 1.8019.

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
PHYSICIAN and SCHCIECIN, Edontiove. Pa. Glee.

eopeeial attention to di...maser of the Heart and
Lang. and all Sart:lest diselees. Office over W. 11.
Dams Hoards at Searlea Hotel. Amt. 1. lahll.

UERNs 4 NICUOLS,
FOCAL oft 9 to Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye.

Paints, Oils, Vmnisb, Liquors, Spices. Fancy
r cues, Patent Medicines, Perfumery and Toilet Ar-

ticles. ('Prescriptions carefully compounded.—
Puglia Asenne, abuse dearle's Hotel, Montrose, Pa
A. B. Dunes, Amos Nicnoto
Aim 1. TARO.

I-FYI' BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, Pi,

Wholesale & Wall Mailers in

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS,' SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL. COUNTERSUNK & 7' BAIL SPIER,

RAILROAD d MINING SVPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES. SKEINS AN!

BOXES. BOLTS. NUTS and WARDERS.
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS. KCBS. SPOKES.
FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS &e.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS
HARMERS. SLEDGES. FILM Ac. Ac,

CIRCULAR AND HILLS/44MBSLTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, ['AIR A GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER& FINDINGS

FAMBANEM SCALES.
enuann. March Y4. DS S. ly

MOM HUBBARD!
PATRON= HONE ILMITIFUTITBE!

rITIANGEABLE Spool and Doable Drive Wheel. It
V holds the Great New York State National Premium !

Al•othe Great Ohio NationalPzeraituna, heldat Maus
Acla la

Anl;' the Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia Stale
Premiums!
The gearing:is simple, compact, removed entirely from '

the drive wheels.and enclosed In a neat case, in the
centre of the machine, 'admit:mil" securing it from grit
end duet.

The operation can be clanged Instantly from a !deb j
6peell toone a third slower. Winona atop, lima adapt- Iinr Itself tobad places and light and heavy mass.

Onecuttingapparatus Isperfect. No brake and one
patent knife-bead. It la beyond dpabt the strop%Er. &chine in the world, andrut depend upon it, be
perfectly reliable inevery parLimany.

NostAlle, ]firs. 1.871.—U 56123 BUIL I

gado Corm.
The) alma" 11 3311.3rcihs 411.3 p

BY ITICILOID WILTON, IL A.

All day we flit across yourclew,
Brown, black, or crimson-brmated,

Yellow or blue, or speckled hue,
Purple or golden-created.

We do our best to please your eye,
With colors brightly bending;

With fairy motion gliding by,
Or angel-like ascending.

All day we try tocharm your car

With concert of sweet singing;
Anil even when the stars appear

We keep the copst. ringing.
At times we waken in your heart

A thrill of raft emotion,
And into world-worn spirits dart

An Impulse of devotion.
Faithful we stay the Winter through,

Although the snow-storms bluster,
And trusting you, slum we are true

Around your homes we cluster.

Or if we fly the North wind's way,
Soon as the Spring is blooming

Back o'er the sea we wing our way—
We know our time of coming.

We waible forth our music sweet,
We twitter, chirp and chatter,

Or one poor note all day repeat—
It is our lxyt, no matter!

Or if we cease our songs, to do
The duties lite imixbtes,

Insects from flowers we clew for you,
The canker from the roses.

We plairil the growth of tree and wood
Or 141.1011 their grace would wither;

Seeking our fowl on leaf and bud,
Still dating hillier, thither.

Oh spare our useful, happy life—
The voice and form which charm you

And wage nut an nun:Muni strife
With birds that cannot harm you.

The dainty rolors of our eoat.
Stdin not with bloody rifle,

Nor the .weet note from merry throat
In dusky darl,nev,

Our Maker, be it neer forgot,
Aimoin 17. the birds man's teachers;

Oh! ,ilenet• not• with murderous shut,
earelg.s, tuu••ful creatures.

—Fro.. th, Wyrk/.

Maocols-tzkg Out Into Wki.c.
Z714-ht.

Looking nut into the night,
I beheld in spaee afar
Yonder beaming, blazing star

And I 11/aqui at the mt—L,
Of the Giver of the ray.,
And I worship as 1 gaze,

Looking oat into the nigirt.

I,,wking otit hit the night,
I espy two lovers near,
And their happy won's I hear,

While their solemn troth they plight
Anil I hless the loving twain,
Half iu pleasure, half in pain—

Looking out into the night.

Looking out into the night,,
I W0111:111 pas.,ing by,
Glancing 'round with anxious eye.

Tearful—fearful of the light ;

And 1 think what might harebeen
'But for treachery and sin—

Looking out into the night.
Looking out into the• night,

I behold a distant sail
Roughly henten ht• the gale,

"Till it tanishetkfrom sight
And I ponder on the strife
Of our fleeting human life—

Looking out into the night-

Looking out into the night,

I bethink Inc of r•.t,
And ths rapture of the ble.t,

In the land where all h. light ;

Sitting on the heavenly shore,
Weeping never—never more,

"Looking out into the night r.

43rcritiro and ifiticirinis.
LEGAL Qumir.—Should the limbs of the law

be clothed in the breaches of promise?

—When a drunkard is liable to lose his head,
would b not he better to fix it in a gin-sling?

—The anchor's weighed, and is shortly going
to be sold fur old iron at all the dockyards.

—Why Rhould Romeo not have eared for the
month of June7-11.mauge it wayt not Jul• yet
(Julien.

—Which is best—the song of the nightingale
or the lay of the barn-door towl !—Shut up,and
pass the ev,-spoon.

—"Mr. Speaker, I straddle that blind," was

the phrase in which a poker-playing California
legislator seconded the motion.

—A down east clergyman once said that he
wrote n sermon in a day, and thought nothing
of it. Ills people held the Fame opinion,

—A little school-boy in Danvers, 3lmut.. when
asked by his teacher why women should not
vote, answered : "'(.use they are afraidof cater-
pillars."

—A man in Terre Haute, Ind., has obtained a
divorce because his wile swore at him so terribly.
Ile says a wife may be a blessing,but his wasn't
the kind he wanted.

—A man in New-Lianipsbire bad become so

used to matrimony that on the occasion ofmar-
tying his fourth wife, when the minister requst-
ed the couple to stand up, he said :

" rve us-
ually sat."

Pa," said a lad to his father, "I have often
read of people poor but honest; why don't they
sometimes say rich but honest r "Tut, tnt, my
son, nobody would believe them," answered
the father.

—At n public sale of books in London, Drew's
Eway on riouto was knocked down toa shoemak-
er, who, to the great amusement of theassembly
asked the auctioneer if he had "any more books
on shoemaking to sell."

-v-t ben iq Wisconsin is reported to have
hatched four kittens. The phenomenon was

sought tobe explained by scientific psycholo-
gists in the neighburdood on the theory that the
hen wag frigi444oby 4 fell4V incursion ill the
PoldUTTOrd•
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gliocellantoug. overwork ; though if courts will keep open
so late, what can poor lawyers do ?,--11
thing it is very inconsiderate of the Judge.
I wonder whether be has a wife—the
mean old thing ?

-----

Love's young Drenm

The following choice piece of ear-
casm, from the Metropolitan Reconl,
which purports to have been written by a
young wife in New York to her prim and •
spectacled maiden aunt in Boston, may,
in truth, have been indite(' by the latter
amiable lady herself, with a view to ex-
posing the absurd infatuation with which
girl-brides shut themselves up in the de-
lusion that their husbands are embodi-
ments of perfection. It the old lady did I
write the document, it was bunny fair of
her to go and palm it off on the innocence
of inexperienced bridehood :

AN EX a A USTED HUsBAND.
MY DEAR AUNT:—Although you told

me when I invited you to my wedding. !
that I was too young to marry, and not
capable of choosing it mate for life proper-
ly, and with due consideration, I know
that von may now feel that I was miser
than you thought. In selecting dear Or-
lando I have gained a most affectionate
and attentive husband, and one who has
neither a fault nor a vice. Heavens!:
What must a girl suffer who finds herself;
united to a dissipated person, neglectful
of her, and disposed to seek the society of '
unworthy persons, who drink. smoke and
do all sorts of dreadful things!

Thank Heaven, Orlando is perfection.
To-day is my eighteenth birthday, and

we have been married a year. We keep
house now, and I can make pretty good
pie, only the under crust ii ill be damp.
However, I think that must be the oven.
Once I put pepywrmint in the pudding
sauce instead of lemon flavoring; but
then Orlando was trying to kiss me, right
'adore the girl, who didn't much like ei-
ther of us gLing into the kitchen at all.

The flowers are coming np beautifully
in the back garden. We Sowed a get-at
many seed, but hardly expected so eta ny
plants. Among the mod numerous is
one variety iittlt very large leaf, that
scratches one's fingers, and don't smell
nice. I wonder what it is? (trlando
frightens Inc by talking about weeds, hut
seeds always come tip, don't they

Dear Orlando! I conic back to hint
again—so excellent, temperate and true.
T,.11 an the girls to marry as soon as they
can, if they can find a hushand like mine.

A Romantic Marriage Mice United

An Illinois paper, the Knoxville Re-
publican, tells the story of a romantic
marriage which took place in that town
recently. The bride was Mrs. Almena
Williamson, of Knoxville; the groom,
Plidander Williamson, of Stockton, Cali-
fornia, and the parties had been married
before. The mystery is cleared np in the
following narrative from the local journ-
als:

"The bride and bridegroom were united
in marriage in early life in Warren, Iler-
kimer county, New York. at the house of
the bride's parents, Richard and Mary
Gardner, then residents of that place. By
the same ceremony a sister, now Mrs.
Timothy Mushier, of Galesburg, was mar-
ried to Mr. Abel Gardner, who, though of
the same name, was in no way a blood re-
lation. 31 r• and 31rs. Williamson soon I
after re-moved from New York to Michi-
gan, locating near what is now the city of
Albion. Michigan was then new, it be-
ing over thirty wars ago, and they exper-
ieneed all the hardships of frontier life ',
and half civilized whites and savages.

31rs. Williamson being very young, on-
ly about twenty years of age. brought up
in abundance, soon grow disconsolate at
her fate, and sighed for old associates. So
oppressed and overwhelmed was she that,
while fond of her husband and her mar-
ried life, she became anxious to see her
mother. It happened, that after being in
Michigan two years, her parents removed
from Herkimer county, N. Y., to Knox-
ville, 111. On their way they visited their '
daughter, then in the wilots of what is
now the State of Michigan. No meeting.,
of parents and child could ever have been
more affecting 1111 d joyous. The separa-
tion. however. was at hand, and in the
conflict between parental love and that of
her husband, the former 'prevailed, and
taking her only child, a daughter. Mrs.'
W.,accomnanied her parrots to Knox-
ville, with a hom she resided until their'
decease. Iler child. Mercelia, was reared
and educated here, and died in the blush
of womanhood.

I have but one trial—business takes
hint so much away from me. A lawyer
must attend to business, tun know: and
sometimes they carry on the cars until
tan at night. Often and iiften he has ex-
amined witnesses moil half past twelve.
and come home perfectly exhausted. And
the nasty things will smoke, so that his
dear coat quite smells of it. And as it
makes him as ill as it (1.4 s me, I hate to
air it, tint sprinkle the lining with col.
(I,z..water. before lie ;fares to put it uu

I had a terrible frith it the other night—-
dreadful. I Irlando :mil told tine that Mod-
ne-s —I think he said it was a case of life
and deal —woc!ti denim him late. So I
sat lip. an-u.d, with a book. and did not
worry until one o'clock. Alit r dint I wa ,,
a little anxious. 1 confess. and caught
cold in my head, peeping through the up-
stairs a inflow Wools; for, dear aunt, it
a.e: not until three o•elock that I heard a

cab driving up the street and saw it stop
at outdoor; then I thought I should taint.
for I was sure some dreadful accident had
hapened to Orlando.1 ran down to open the ditor, and Mr.
Smith, a friend ut Orlando's alto is not,
I confess very much to my taste—such a
red-faced, noisy man--was Jiist support-
ing my dear boy tip the steps: •

what has happened eried-
-Doll't be frightened, Mrs. White." said

Mr. smith. "Not h ng it 811 : only W bite
is a little exhausted. Application to lOISI-
-Will exhaust a man, and I thought
I'd bring him home.'

"All right. Mk," said Orlando, "Smith
tells the truth—Fin exhausted."

And dearest IMO, he Was so much so
that he spoke quite thick, and couldn't
Stand Op without tottering. Mr. smith
was kind enough to help him up stairs:
and he laid 'upon the Led so prostrated
that I thought he was going to die. Then
I remold), red the French hrandy you
gave me in case of sickness. I ran to get
it out.

"flare a little brandy and water, dear:'"
I said.

"The very thing. is exhausted,
too. Give some tic Smith," said he.

And I so reproached myself for not
having thought of it before Mr. Smith
was gone. But I gave a glass to Orlando,
and under Providence, I think it saved
his life; for, oh, how bad lie was!

"Beth," said he, quite faltering, in his
speech, 'the room is going tonna' so fast

• that I can't catch your eve. And besides
there's two of you, and I don't know
which is which..."

I knew these were dreadful symptoms.
"Take a drink, dear," said I, "and I'll

try to wake Mary, and send her fur the
doctor."

"No," said he. "I'll be all right in the
morning. I'm all right now. Here's
your health. You're a brick. I—" And
over he fdl, fast asleep.

Oh, why do men think so mach of
money making? Is not health better
than anything else?

Of course, as he had laid down in his
hat, I took that oil first. And I managed
to direst him of his coat. lint when it
came NI his boots—dearest aunt, did You
ever take oaf' a gentleman's boots ? proba-
bly not, us you are a single lady—what a
task! How do they ever bra t',in on ? I
pulled and pulled, and shook and wriy-
gled. and gave it up. But it would not
du to leave them on all night; so I went
at it again, and at last one came off so
suddenly, and over I went on the floor,
acd into his hat, which I put down there
fur a minute. I could have cried. And

The separation, though mutual, always
exercised the mind of Mrs. W., and for
thirty years, though no good reason ex-
isted for parting linsband and wife. they
walked widely dit ergent paths. Sit

t to their separation Mr. W. married
an estimable lady, aimed to California.
became a citizen of Stockton twenty years
ago. where he now owns property of con-
siderable value. Br his second wife he
had three or four Children. 'Flue second
wife having died some years since, and
Mr. W. being situated so as to greatly
York and Mulligan, anti .nude 'hi:: 'Cray
hen• to be reunited, from choice and mu-
% ietions of duty. with her whom lie had
chosen in his youth.

'Flie meeting wag peculiar and roman-
tic.. Mrs. Williamson, on the day Ii
called on her, did not know her earls-
sisiuse, so great had teen the work of
time. Sntliee it to say the past was re-
i‘ed with its pleasant and painful mn•nt-

cries, the remarriage agreed upon and the
happy pair came to the old homestead.
acre reunited in wedlock, standing in the
parlor where Mrs. Mushier, the bride's
Young sister, married her present hus-
band, who was in the beginning married
by the same ceremony with her sister.
Last evening they passed through this
city on their way to their home in Cali-
fornia.

,„, •

Barnum to Ills Employes,
Mr. Barnum has had the following con-

fidential "Advace to Employes" .nicely
printed, and inserted in elegant Turkish
morocco covers, to be carried about their
persons during the traveling season. It
is so characteristic of the man and eon-
tains so much practical common sense
that we take the liberty of inserting it in
full.
"To all ?tenats enaaurd (rare! trills mg

Exhibition :

Our: chief object must be to make our
exhibition re:Tellable and thoroughly sat-
isthetory to the public. We should re-
member that the public pays its money, ,
:Ind we ought. therefore, to be always civ-
il kind, and polite to all visitors.

I beg of you never to use a profane or
vulgar word; to answer questions polite-
ly, and try to satisfy the curiosity of all
visitors and to seek their happiness.

It.is for your interest every way not to
drink beer or any intox:cating
The habit leads to poverty, sickness and
disgrace. It grows upon a person until it
becomes unmanageable, and leads him in-
to errors and fan Its Which he will always ,
regret. I hire brains us well as muscle,
and muddied brains are ruinous.

Tobacco in any form is expensive, un-
healtht% filthy, and demoralizing, and the
use of tobacco often leads to strong drink.

I wish to see all whom I employ- lay up
their money, so that when the show sea-
son closes each will have a "nest egg"
which can he placed ut interest, and lay
the foundation for an independence. In
order to encourageeconomy. I will allow
seven per cent. interest on all money
which is left in the hands of my treasur-
er.

Every person- who is a strict teetotaler
during the season, and who behaves prop-
erly, shah receive front me, at the end of
the season, a certificate of character
which will give huh favor with my own
manager another season, and will also be
of benefit to him when he applies any
where else for employment.

Try to avoid quarrels and disputes, and
do not even enter drinking or other dis-
reputable places. Your Friend,

I'. T. BARNUM.
the other came off the same way, just as ; James lienforth, who died from the
hard and just as sudden at last. Then I effects of over exertion and over-training
put a soft blanket over Otlaudo, and sat ing the great international boat rave at
in my sewing chair all night. Oh, how St. John, New Ilrunswick, on Wednesday
heavily lie breathed. And I had, as you 23d, was a famous swimmer, and one of
may fancy, the most dreadful fears. He the best, perhaps the best, oarsman in the
might have killed himself by his over ap- i world. He was a short, thiok set, sturdy
plication to business, for all that I know.: Englishman, of more muscle than brains.
The perfect ones go first, it is said. His sudden deceased clanged considerable

Oh, how differently should I have felt excitement, and has settled the disputed
had anything happened to my beloved fact that over exertion of any kind is
Orlando. lie lies not had so exhaustingE highly-dangeroua, Professional athletesa day since, and I think sees the folly of seldom live long.

An Enoch Arden Case With a new
Sequel.

A one-armed horseman recently travel-
ing through Missouri stopped at a black-
smith shop to have his horse shod. The
smith noticed the empty sleeve, and asked
hint if he lost his arm in the war. He
replied with a sigh that he did. and even
more, going on to relate host he tad left
his home to enlist in the southern army,
and at the clue! of the war, in going
back, he found that his wife, who thought
him dead, had moved away, and he had
since been unable to obtain a trace of her.
"What is your name?" said the black-
smith. IVlren the answer was "J. M.
Waldrop," he suddenly released the hoof
over which lie had been bending„ and
without looking at the ex-soldier, cried,
"Follow me into the house," and hurried-
ly led the way. Amazed as he was at the
conduct, Waldrop mechanically obeyed
the unexpected bidding, and before he
could pause to think, was in the presence
of a comely matron, about whose sewing
chair three happy children were playing.
She was the blacksmith's wife, the moth-
er of his little ones ; yet as she arose to
see whom the smith had brought in, and
caught sight of the stranger's face, pile
wild shriek proclaimed the instantaneous
recognition, and she fainted. In the be-
lief that Waldrop was dead, she had nutr-ried the blacksmith of Cedar City in the
very year of the soldier's parole, arid now
could only confess her dread mistake, and
call alternately upon tallerhostatad and
her God for pardon. After the first agi-
tation of the singular reunion had partial-
ly subsided, tire two men returned to tae
smithy and talked the matter over as sen-
sibly and cooly as theirrespective feelings
permitted. Devotedly as he loved the
woman, the honest blacksmith admitted
the other's stronger right to her, and
generously consented that she herself
should decide between them. After a
twig passion of tears and self-reproach,
she elected to go with him wliont she
loved the first; but declared with bitter
lamentatkns, that she could not leave her
children. The smith raised his bead
from his breast, on which it hail dropped
in the first despondency of his great af-
fliction, eyed her wistfully for a moment.
and then said, "You shall take them my

dear!" Wlone the steamboat SL Luke
stopped at the landing, some,hours later,
Waldrop went aboard with his still weep-
ing and thickly veiled wife, and the black-
smith followed with the children. The
boat's bell rang for the starting, and the
,bread separation was at hand. The crew,
the passengers, the captain—all who wit-
nessed it—were afils.rted to tears by the
touching scene. 11. th great drops roll-
ing down his tautly checks, the smith
kissed his children, one alter another, and
in a choking voice bade their mother an
eternal good bye. The two men gazed
hands each other's faces, shook
blacksmith, by'a stronn?ell'Ort nn thin seen•
released the banal of Waldrop and walked
quickly to the shore. Ile never turned
his face again toward the boat, which
soon passed out of sight around a merci-
ful bend of the river, but strode on, with
head bowel down, to the home whither
the voices of wife and children should
welcome him no more.—Sprinfeield Re-
publiean.

Pride, Turn Outs and Pruverty.

Man wants but little here below, and
woman wants a great deal more, I am sor-
ry to say, writes a watering-place corres-
pondent. I confess it, M V sex are unrea-
sonable hard to please. 1 speak of them
generally. There are exceptions—you oe-
casionaliy meet one who is nut ambitious
of living abuse her husband's means.
You see more of 'them at Summer resorts
than at any other place. These pedple
will talk, no matter where they were—-
they will exhibit their temper and had
breeding, no matter where you meet
them. Try to dam Niagara with a lady's
fan, but never try to stop her tongue. I
say it who shouldn't say it, it can't be
dune. I have a ease in point. Just before
the arrivals from New York the other af-
ternoon, Mr. and Mrs. were
seated on the piazza as Mrs. F —, from
the Continental, drove by in her carriage
and livery.

"Charles," said his wife, gazing wist=
fully at Mr. F'—'s establishment, "Why
can't we have a carriage as well as other
fo ks ?"

The husband moved uneasily iu his
chair and responded, " SIM ply, my dear,
because we want to live within our
mut DR."

" Bother about meaner" trjoinded the
haughty and thoug,htless wife. "SFr
ought to live as well as other people,"
she continued.

"So we do, my dear, and will in the
long run," mildly added the g,ood-natur-
(4.l Charles.

" I am sure we ought to lire in as good
style as the S —s, the F --s, the M
—s, the the C —s. and a
dozen mote I might mention. We ought
not to appear mean."

"Mean !" he exclaimed, showing much
temper-6. We want—we want," he mut-
tered, " there is no satisfying woman's
wants, do what you may," and he abrupt-
ly arose from his chair, and took the di-
reetion of Chamberlain's Cottage.

How many husbands are in a similar
dilemma? How many houses and hus-
bands are rendered uncomfortable by the
constant dissatisfaction of a wife with
present provisions? How many bright
prospects for business have ended in
bankruptcy and ruin in order to satisfy
this secret hankering after fashionable
necessaries? Could the real cause of
many a failure be made known it would
be Ilnind to result from the ambitions of
women to live above their means.

" My wife made my fortune," said Mr.
D —, a gentleman of great possessions,
the other evening, "by her thrift pru-
dence, and cheerfulness when I was be-
ginning,

"And mine, poor soul! she is dead,"
said Mr. R —, a widower; "lost my ibr-
tune by useless and extravagance and re-
pining when I was doing well."

What a world does this open to the in-
fluence of our sex over the future pros-
kerity of their families. Let .the wife

now her influence and try to use it
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Our Grandmama.
Grandmam,a is so old, she has so many

wrinkles, and her hair is quite-white; but Iher eyes shine like two stare. Yes, they
are lunch more lwantiful ; they are also
mild, so blessed to look into. And she
can tell the most delightful stories, and
she has a dress of thick silk that rustles:
it is covered with large flowers.

Grandiniiina knows so much, for she
lived so lung before papa and mamma.—
Grandmama has a psalm book with six
thick silver clasps, and she reads in it of-
ten ; in it there lies a rose; it is quite
pressed and dry; it is not so tine as the
roses she has in the vase, and vet she al-
ways smiles most kindly at it; there even
come tears in her eyes. How can it be
that grandmama looks always so fondly
upon the withered rose in the old hook
Do you know ? Eetich time that grandma-
ma's tears fall upon the flowers, its odor
revives, it freshens again, and the whole
room is tilled with the scent of it ; the
walls disappear as though they were only
fog, and all around is the green, beautiful
wood, with the sun shining through the
leaves, and grandmama says she is quite
young! She is a beautiful girl with bloom-
ing cheeks, engaging and lovely ; no ruse
is more fresh ; yet the eyes, the mild, bles-
sed eyes, are still grandmarmis. By her
side is seated a youth—so Toting, hand-
some and strong! He offers her a rose,
and she smiles—but not thus smiles
grandmama! Yes!—the smile comes. Ile
is gone ; many thoughts and many forms
pass by ; time handsome youth isgone, and
the psalm-book, and grandtnama—yes, j
there she sits again, as an old lady, gazing
at the withered rose that lies in the book.

Now grandmama is dead. She sat in
the easy-chair, and told a long, delightful
story. And now, it is offer," she said.
'turd lam quite a eary let me sleep 'a
little." Then she lay back and drew a
heavy sigh, and slept ; but it became more
and more still, and her face was so full of
peace and joy, it was as if the sun shined
upon it ; then they said that she was dead.

She was laid in the black coffin, en-
shrouded in pure, white linen ; she looked
so beautiful, and yet hey eyes were closed.
But all the wrinkles were gone. A sweet
simile played on her 'noun) ; her hair was
so silver-white, so honorable, no could
be afraid to look at her ; it was the same
benign, kind grandmama. And the psalm
book was laid under her head, as she her-
self had desired, and the rose laid in the
old book—and so they buried her.

On her grave, close under the church-
wall. they planted a rose-tree, and itstood
fun of blossoms. The nightingale sang
over it, and from within the church the
organ played the most beautiful psalms in
the book that tiny laid under her head.—
Aiid the t down spun the
grave ; timi e:r:iasig:l ti" theft atrey child might ...feglA..grtr
13,..t.v.`i fiw 1

One that is dead knows more than all
we liibigknow. The dead know the dread
we living should feel at anything so
strange as that they should appear to us.
The dead are better than we are, and so
they do not come. There is earth offer
the coffin ; there is earth in it. The psalm
book with its leaves is dust, the ruse with
all its associati ors has erutnbled into dust;
but above, fresh roses bloom—aboNe the
nightingale sings and the ore to is played.
One thinks of the old grandmother, with
the mild eyes ever young.

Eves can never die! Ours shall one day
see her, young and beautiful as when, for
the first time, she kissed the first red rose
that lioth now dust in the grave.

Andrew Jackson In Domestic life
An intimate political friend of Andrew•

Jackson, formerly President of the Uni-
ted States, Pouches for the following:

Jaeksun er sp,,ke an iwonttient
word to his wife, scnant or chile ; and
under his own roof proved himself the
gentlest and tenderest of men. " There
were two Jaeksons," quaintly writes a hi-
o,graphyr, Jackson militant and Jackson
hating his own way; Jackson, his mas-
tership unquestioned, and Jackson with a
rival near the throne. lie had loved his
mother living, and, all his remaining life;.
revered her dead. lie loved children, and
they loved him ; he ought to have loved
plants and flowers; lie must have loved
pets—every trite hearted man and woman
does love Chem. Before a blazing tire, on
it raw and stormy night in February, with
a child on his lap, and a lamb between
his knees, Benton found and announced
to him his first hope for military honor
and glory. But foremost among the mild-
er, yet nobler of his characteristics, was
his delicate, chivalrous, absolute faith in
the virtue of women. "In this," said one
of the earliest:and most intimate of his
friends, "he was distinguishable from ev-
ery person with whom I was acquainted."
" A nd," said Benton, " it was innate, un-
varying, self-acting, including all woman
kind." Very rare and very exalted in
this faith. Want of it is the beginning
of immorality. There is no public, there
cannot long be any private, virtue where
it does not exist.

Lee's Surrender.

It has been popularly reported that the
first interview between the two command-ers took place under an apple tree, which
has consequently been crowned with his-
toric associations. This is false. The
fact is, that, in the morning of the 9th of
April General Lee, with a single member
of his stuff, was resting under an apple
tree It hen Colonel Babcock, of General
Grant's staff, rode up under a flag of truce,
saving that if Gentral Lee remainedwhere he was, General Grant would come
to him by the road the latter was then
pursuing. This was- the only interview
under or near the apple tree and it may
be mentioned here that the following day
Colonel Marshall, who attended General
Lee on the occasion, was surprised to find
Federal soldiers hacking:at the tree, and
was amused at their idea of obtaining
front it ntemeutocs of the surrender. Ob-
taining news of Grant's approach, ,Gene-
ral Lee at once ordered Colonel Miirshall
to find a fit and convenient house for the
interview. Colonel Marshall applied to
the first citizen he met, Mr. Wilmer Mc-
lA.ati, and was directed to a house empty
and dismatitled. Ile refused tta use 1t;
and Mr. McLean then offered to conduct
him to his owu residence, a comfortable
frame house, with a long portico and con-
venient "sitting room," furnished after
the bare style of the times.

The house was about half a mile from
General Lee's camp. '['ho Confederate
commander was attended only by one of
his aids Colonel Marshall, ayouthful, boy-
ish-looking scion of the old and illustri-
ous Marshall family of Virginia, who had
:teen the constant companion of General
Lee in all his campaigns, and, as his pri-
ate secretary, had done good literary scr-
ee, in the preparations of reports of bat-

tle, &e., which are now historical. With
Grant, there were several of his staff offi-
cers and a number of Federal Generals.
ineltitlilig Ord and Sherman, who entered
the room and joined in the slight general
conversation that took place there.

I The interview opened withotit the least
ceremony. The story has been frequent-

! iv repented that General Lee tendered his
;word, and that General Grant returned
it with a complimentary remark. There
was Ito such absurdity. General Lee wore
his sword, which was not his usual habit;
and on the exchange of salutations, Gen.
Onint remarked, "I must apologize, Gen-
eral, for not wearing my sword ; it hag
gone off with my baggage when I received—
your note." General Lt bowed, and ist
once and without further conversation
asked that General Grant would stale, in
writing if he preferred it. the terms on
which he would receive the surrender of
the Army of Northern Virginia. Gene-
,al complied by sitting at a table
in the room and writing with a common
lead pencil, the note so well-remembered.
—Old unit

A DREAM SINUULARLY FULFILLED.—
About a month ago Mr. James 11. Web-
ster, residing with his brother, at No. 526
West 37th street, New York, related the
following: lie dreamed that in his bed-
room there was a coffin standing against
the bureau. and on the lid of it was a
plate. on which was inscribed, "James li.
Webster, died August 6th, 1871." This
dream at the time made uo impression on
the family. Mr. Webster was taken ill
on the sth of the month, and on the 6th,
at three o'clock in the afternoon, he was
a corpse. When the undertaker took the
coffin into the room, singular as it may
appear• he placed it against the bureau in
precisely the position as seen by Mr. Web-
ster in his dream. The truth of :the
above story is vouched for by Sergeant
Lowrey of the Thirty-seventh street sta-
tion.

—" Good-morrow, Mrs. Fogarty !"

Thin, good morrow, kindJy. Judy, rhope
I see you well this n' m':?" "So, Mrs.
Fogarty, you married your daughter?" "1
did. praise be to goodness!" " Did she ger
a gots! match ?" Faix, thin, 'tis herself
that did. Didn't she get blind Mike, that
makes more money than any three beg-
gars in Cork ?" " I'm delighted to hear it,
Mrs. Fogarity, I assure you. That the
world may wonder at the luck they'll
have. Did you give her any fortune ?I
" Any fortune is it? Alt ! thin, now, Judy,
is it after insulting me you'd be? Sun,
you know in your heart that a child of
mine was never married without it Didn't
I give her the heat side of Quincy street,
which, if well begged, is worth seven and
six-pence a week?'

A NOBLE SENTIMENT.-TIIO Rev. Dr.
Chapin, of New York, on a certain occa-
sion gave utterance to the following no-
ble svntintent .

"I lore to hear the rumbling of the
steam power-press better than the rattle
and the roar of artillery. It issilently at-
tacking and vantinishing the Malakolfs of
vice and Redans of evil ; and its ap-
proaches cannot be resisted! I like the
click of the type of the compositor better
than the click of the musket in hands of
the soldier. It bares a leaden messenger
of deadlier power, of sublimer force, and
of a surer aim, which will hit its mark,
though it Is a thousand years ahead i"

CHINESE CRUELTY.—The murderer of
the Viceroy Ma was executed at Shang-
hai some time since by being cut into ten
thousand different pieces, the work being
done slowly until the wretched man was
dead. lie bore his sufferings as calmly as
he had borne the terrible tortures to
which he had been subjected during the
judicial examination, in the progress of
which he told several different stories of
why he killed the Vieerby, one of which
was that he did so because he believed
the man to be in treasonable communica-
tion with the Mohammedan rebels in
Kunsah. His confession was extracted
from him by keeping him kneeling on
hot ohuhis until he was so weak that it
was feared he would die, and not a "suit-
able death," What is the Chinese notion
of a suitable death fora murderer is pain-
fully evident from the above,

—James! James !" cried an author's at . Levashinsky, a Polish -'exile, has
wife, "Lhave been calling you this last' escaped to Alaska from a Siberian dun-
hal hour, and dinner is getting quito ' goon, where he had been incarcerated
cold." "Oh is it? Well, you know. I three veers and a half He is said to be a
have just killed The cruel old uncle. Itis
property, of course, comes to his nephew,

man of superior education, having grad.
tutted at the College of St. Petersburg.

Charles, and I am marrying him to Emi- i Ilk father was a' colonel in the lastPolish
ly Keep the mutton hot till the cererno• rebellion, and was killed while fighting
ny is over, there's a dear," for the independence of his country.

—An "old colored sister" of Atlanta,
Georgia, thus accounted for the recent
destrnotivo Florin in that city: "I can jes
tell yea what is do reason for all this hail
and win and ruin what do good Lord has
poured out upon us poor sinners---it aU
comes of that ice mersheen that the
white folks huh started in dis town. It's
agin nuter—making of freesia cold ice
hero in de month of July, and do good
Lord isprinishin us fur trying to, be smart-
er den Ile is. lie don't make ice in do
summer time, and when poor sinful man
gets to going agin de Lord, den Ile's sure
to punish 'em with storms of hail and
rain and wind and lurufyin fevers—bless
de Loril."


